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(/androsForm)

  

(/SunshineProfits_com)

  

Jun 19th, 10:21 pm (/androsForm/message/168037667)androsForm (/androsForm)
$TLRY (/symbol/TLRY) ahh what a day. youtube.com/watch?v=B8QgHz7... (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8QgHz7T9PU) // lets link again 
soon @FamisDave (/FamisDave)



Jun 19th, 10:21 pm (/SunshineProfits_com/message/168037627)SunshineProfits_com (/SunshineProfits_com)
$GOLD (/symbol/GOLD) $SILVER (/symbol/SILVER) $XAU (/symbol/XAU) $GDX (/symbol/GDX)   

Gold and mining stocks just closed at a new yearly high. Silver is not even close to reaching such levels, and gold is already back below 
where it was trading 24 hours ago. Can these breakouts be trusted? Do they have a lasting power? To answer that, we better remember 
something important first. This changes the overall picture regarding gold and mining stocks entirely.  

Read more:  sunshineprofits.com/gold-si... (https://www.sunshineprofits.com/gold-silver/free-alerts/is-gold-reversing-or-pushing-to-
new-highs/)



Jun 19th, 10:20 pm (/derek_james/message/168037577)derek_james (/derek_james)
@Thankfulness (/Thankfulness) I missed that shopping day - Bookings has been a great play like Amazon - kicking myself as I saw it at $1775 and 
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(/derek_james)

 1    2

(/MeasuredMoat)
  

(/wkalunji)

  

(/ModernGraham)

  

(/ElliottWaves)

  

(/seeitmarket)

KNEW it would hit $1850 - but a lot sooner than I thought - not sure it will get to the Priceline glory days of $2100 - $2200



Jun 19th, 10:20 pm (/MeasuredMoat/message/168037536)MeasuredMoat (/MeasuredMoat)
$DUST (/symbol/DUST) $NUGT (/symbol/NUGT)  which is it tommorow morphine or cocaine?



Bullish

Jun 19th, 10:20 pm (/wkalunji/message/168037533)wkalunji (/wkalunji)
$JD (/symbol/JD) Well on its way to $31.  Weekly chart.



Jun 19th, 10:19 pm (/ModernGraham/message/168037509)ModernGraham (/ModernGraham)
NiSource Inc Valuation - March 2019 #NI (/topic/NI) - #valueinvesting (/topic/valueinvesting) #investing (/topic/investing) #stocks (/topic/stocks) 
#stockmarket (/topic/stockmarket) moderngraham.com/2019/03/24... (https://t.co/xLnPY8u8nL)



Jun 19th, 10:19 pm (/ElliottWaves/message/168037493)ElliottWaves (/ElliottWaves)
Wave Theory Structure; A Double Three Combination elliottwave-forecast.com/el... (https://elliottwave-forecast.com/elliottwave/elliott-wave-
theory-structure-a-double-three-combination/) #ElliottWave (/topic/ElliottWave)



Jun 19th, 10:19 pm (/seeitmarket/message/168037485)seeitmarket (/seeitmarket)
NEW Article: "What Happens When Stock Market Breadth Flips Like 2019?" - seeitmarket.com/what-happen... (https://www.seeitmarket.com/what-
happens-when-stock-market-breadth-flips-like-2019/)   
  
A historical study by @CiovaccoCapital (/CiovaccoCapital)  
  
$SPX (/symbol/SPX) $NYA (/symbol/NYA)
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(/TopMarketGainers)
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(/ElliottWaves)

  

(/howardlindzon)
  



Bullish

Jun 19th, 10:19 pm (/TopMarketGainers/message/168037451)TopMarketGainers (/TopMarketGainers)
$ORCL (/symbol/ORCL) Oracle surprises naysayers with ambitious projections for 202. The epiphany of OLD TECH NYSE:ORCL announced quart



Bullish

Jun 19th, 10:19 pm (/wkalunji/message/168037418)wkalunji (/wkalunji)
$BABA (/symbol/BABA) Still think this will end the week around $173. Needs to clear $171 resistance first. Holding some weekly calls and 7/20 $175/180/185 
calls.  Weekly chart.



Jun 19th, 10:18 pm (/ElliottWaves/message/168037409)ElliottWaves (/ElliottWaves)
Group 1 Live Analysis Session recording is available for members viewing ow.ly/fxGQG (http://ow.ly/fxGQG) #ElliottWave (/topic/ElliottWave) 
#Trading (/topic/Trading) #Forex (/topic/Forex) #Commodities (/topic/Commodities) #Indices (/topic/Indices) #SPX (/topic/SPX) #NKD_F 
(/topic/NKD_F) #FTSE (/topic/FTSE) #DAX (/topic/DAX) #YM_F (/topic/YM_F) #USDX (/topic/USDX) #EURUSD (/topic/EURUSD) #GBPUSD 
(/topic/GBPUSD) #GBPJPY (/topic/GBPJPY) #USDJPY (/topic/USDJPY) #CL_F (/topic/CL_F) #HG_F (/topic/HG_F) #XAUUSD (/topic/XAUUSD)



Jun 19th, 10:18 pm (/howardlindzon/message/168037402)howardlindzon (/howardlindzon)
@meck1 (/meck1) welcome Ada
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(/Dr_Stoxx)

  

(/ElliottWaves)

  

(/howardlindzon)
  

(/Sunny051488)

    8

(/ElliottWaves)

  

(/howardlindzon)

Slack's NYSE reference price is set at $26 $WORK (/symbol/WORK) $IPO (/symbol/IPO) #IPO (/topic/IPO) renaissancecapital.com/IPO-...
(https://www.renaissancecapital.com/IPO-Center/News/63741/Slacks-NYSE-reference-p)

View original message

  

Jun 19th, 10:18 pm (/Dr_Stoxx/message/168037397)Dr_Stoxx (/Dr_Stoxx)
NEED COACHING?  I just had 2 spots open up this summer for private coaching.  This is a full program, teaching the skills needed for fulltime trading (stocks,
ETF's, E-mini's, options).  We work together Friday and Saturday, then I watch you trade on Monday.  I have 1 double-weekend available for the advanced 
course.  If interested, email me: drstoxx@drstoxxcom (/drstoxxcom), and tell me a bit about your trading and goals.



Jun 19th, 10:18 pm (/ElliottWaves/message/168037391)ElliottWaves (/ElliottWaves)
Group 2 Live Analysis Session recording is available for members viewing ow.ly/fxGQG (http://ow.ly/fxGQG) #ElliottWave (/topic/ElliottWave) #Forex 
(/topic/Forex) #Commodities (/topic/Commodities) #Indices (/topic/Indices) #ES_F (/topic/ES_F) #NQ_F (/topic/NQ_F) #TF_F (/topic/TF_F) #ASX 
(/topic/ASX) #NIFTY (/topic/NIFTY) #HANGSENG (/topic/HANGSENG) #EUROSTOX (/topic/EUROSTOX) #USDCHF (/topic/USDCHF) #USDSGD 
(/topic/USDSGD) #NZDJPY (/topic/NZDJPY) #AUDNZD (/topic/AUDNZD) #SB_F (/topic/SB_F) #NG_F (/topic/NG_F) #ZC_F (/topic/ZC_F)



Jun 19th, 10:18 pm (/howardlindzon/message/168037382)howardlindzon (/howardlindzon)
@RichKid22 (/RichKid22) welcome



Jun 19th, 10:18 pm (/Sunny051488/message/168037380)Sunny051488 (/Sunny051488)
@Chickyboy (/Chickyboy) @steensn (/steensn) which is why the Warren bu�ets is the world are over. No more prodigies that can pick out excellent 
companies. They’re all excellent as long as the printing presses keep printing and rates are low. Y’all would be billionaires if we were doing negative 
interest rates.



Jun 19th, 10:18 pm (/ElliottWaves/message/168037362)ElliottWaves (/ElliottWaves)
The Group 3 Live Analysis / #Trading (/topic/Trading) Room video recording is available for members ow.ly/fxGQG (http://ow.ly/fxGQG) #ElliottWave 
(/topic/ElliottWave) #Stocks (/topic/Stocks) #ETF (/topic/ETF)'s #AAPL (/topic/AAPL) #FB (/topic/FB) #AMZN (/topic/AMZN) #T (/topic/T) #XOM 
(/topic/XOM) #XLK (/topic/XLK) #BTC (/topic/BTC) #XLP (/topic/XLP) #XLF (/topic/XLF) #GDX (/topic/GDX) #VRX (/topic/VRX) #BAC (/topic/BAC) 
#TSLA (/topic/TSLA) #BABA (/topic/BABA) #CHK (/topic/CHK) #GE (/topic/GE) #NFLX (/topic/NFLX) #NKE (/topic/NKE) #FCX (/topic/FCX) #VOX 
(/topic/VOX) #XME (/topic/XME)



Jun 19th, 10:18 pm (/howardlindzon/message/168037344)howardlindzon (/howardlindzon)
$WORK (/symbol/WORK) $IPO (/symbol/IPO) set

IPOtweet(/IPOtweet)



Jun 19th, 10:18 pm (/ElliottWaves/message/168037338)ElliottWaves (/ElliottWaves)
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(/ElliottWaves)

  

(/ElliottWaves)

  

(/nastynate1)

@OMW2Money (/OMW2Money) @nastynate1 (/nastynate1) Dyslexic too.

View original message

  

(/MeasuredMoat)
  

(/Sunny051488)
    4

(/MeasuredMoat)

  

(/wkalunji)

 2  

Group 2 Live #Trading (/topic/Trading) Room video recording is available for members ow.ly/fxGQG (http://ow.ly/fxGQG) #ElliottWave 
(/topic/ElliottWave)#Forex (/topic/Forex) #Commodities (/topic/Commodities) #Indices (/topic/Indices) #ES_F (/topic/ES_F) #NQ_F (/topic/NQ_F) 
#TF_F (/topic/TF_F) #ASX (/topic/ASX) #NIFTY (/topic/NIFTY) #TASI (/topic/TASI) #HANGSENG (/topic/HANGSENG) #USDCHF (/topic/USDCHF) 
#USDNOK (/topic/USDNOK) #USDSGD (/topic/USDSGD) #NZDJPY (/topic/NZDJPY) #AUDNZD (/topic/AUDNZD) #SB_F (/topic/SB_F) #NG_F 
(/topic/NG F)



Jun 19th, 10:18 pm (/ElliottWaves/message/168037316)ElliottWaves (/ElliottWaves)
The Group 1 Live Trading Room video recording is available for members ow.ly/fxGQG (http://ow.ly/fxGQG) #ElliottWave (/topic/ElliottWave) #Forex 
(/topic/Forex) #Commodities (/topic/Commodities) #Indices (/topic/Indices) #SPX (/topic/SPX) #NKD_F (/topic/NKD_F) #FTSE (/topic/FTSE) #DAX 
(/topic/DAX) #YM_F (/topic/YM_F) #IBEX (/topic/IBEX) #USDX (/topic/USDX) #EURUSD (/topic/EURUSD) #GBPUSD (/topic/GBPUSD) #GBPJPY 
(/topic/GBPJPY) #USDJPY (/topic/USDJPY) #CL_F (/topic/CL_F) #HG_F (/topic/HG_F) #XAUUSD (/topic/XAUUSD) #XAGUSD (/topic/XAGUSD)



Jun 19th, 10:17 pm (/nastynate1/message/168037250)nastynate1 (/nastynate1)
Spot on! So f ing Dyslexic! Probably should take meds for it lol.

joeponds(/joeponds)



Jun 19th, 10:17 pm (/MeasuredMoat/message/168037249)MeasuredMoat (/MeasuredMoat)
$DUST (/symbol/DUST) one eight hundred dodo bird. Expert market guidance as always.



Jun 19th, 10:17 pm (/Sunny051488/message/168037228)Sunny051488 (/Sunny051488)
@decoylb1 (/decoylb1) @TrendTraderX (/TrendTraderX) yup perfect chart pattern setting up. Worth a gamble to hit it there on the triple top



Jun 19th, 10:15 pm (/MeasuredMoat/message/168037066)MeasuredMoat (/MeasuredMoat)
$HSY (/symbol/HSY) in sports, jerseys are retired. In stock the moat retires shares. I have them and they will NEVER trade again. My shares are 
retired. .



Bullish

Jun 19th, 10:14 pm (/wkalunji/message/168036996)wkalunji (/wkalunji)
$BZUN (/symbol/BZUN) Well the breakout happened today.  Congratulation longs.  Next target $54.  Weekly chart.



Jun 19th, 10:13 pm (/Sunny051488/message/168036875)Sunny051488 (/Sunny051488)
@Chickyboy (/Chickyboy) @steensn (/steensn) 100% facts. Anyone fighting the fed is going to lose it all fast cause they’re making moves since 2009 
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(/Sunny051488)
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(/commonking)
    1

(/stockinvestor102)

  

(/InItToWinIt100)
  

(/FlynancialAnalyst)

 1    1



Jun 19th, 10:11 pm (/commonking /message/168036765)commonking (/commonking)
@FlynancialAnalyst (/FlynancialAnalyst) what will the next category be?



Bullish

Jun 19th, 10:11 pm (/stockinvestor102/message/168036758)stockinvestor102 (/stockinvestor102)
$IIPR (/symbol/IIPR) Innovative Industrial amends lease with Green Peak to expand site seekingalpha.com/news/34725... 
(https://seekingalpha.com/news/3472539)



Bullish

Jun 19th, 10:11 pm (/InItToWinIt100/message/168036757)InItToWinIt100 (/InItToWinIt100)

$KERN (/symbol/KERN)  Sell order at $100



Bullish

Jun 19th, 10:11 pm (/FlynancialAnalyst/message/168036696)FlynancialAnalyst (/FlynancialAnalyst)
$SPOT (/symbol/SPOT) love this new view emphasizing podcasts separately
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